
POPUIAR RELIGION

It is an attempt to "reclaim the wo¡Id,_nol in
the imper-ialiit sense butin acknowledgi[g rhat
elerything needs to be brought inro rhe theo_
logical purview. A prophetic theologv relates to
ihe awalenrn( ot rhe thenloqical imaqinarion.
l¡ is the ¡ehea¡sing of theology in the idioms,
)anguage and symbolism of the new spiritual
.ontext. It could be termed an artistic theol_
og\'-ultimareiy it rel¿tes to the discovery of a
rrrr'voice for the (:lrristian sror\ in lhe pres-
enr context. A final element of my rheological
endeavor is that it must be pracrical. It is w;rth
-ecalling because (hcre can he no selior¡s en_
gagement \rithout a p¡actical engagement_a
cr-actical theology implies risk-and there is no
:heological furure without risk. As Michel de
Llerteau put it in his essa), .'How Is Christianity
Ihinl¿ble Todar? Chrisrianirv ¡s lhinkable
)nly if it is alive. And there is no life without
rerv risks fin an] actual situation . . . only new
lepar tures maltifesr and wjll continue lo mani-

:est Christianiry is srill alive', (155).
.l¿¿ ¿l¡o A¡¡-r a¡¡o A¡srHtirrcs; C!¡,TURE AND

SoCIETY; FII,M; MEDIA; VISUAL CULT URE.
BrBLtoGRApHy. K, Armstrong, A History of

4od (New York: Ballantine, 1994); M. de Cer_
reau, "Holv Is Ch¡isrianity Thinkable Today?,,
n 'l h? Postnodhn (,ad. ed. C. Ward lMalclán,

\1.\: Blackuell, 1997) 142-b5;M. Mcluhao, L,h_
:zrstanding Nled,ia: The Extensions o_f Man (Corte
\ladera, CA: Gingko press, 2003);C. partridge,
The Re-Enchantment oÍ the West (London: T &
I Clark, 2004); P, Tickle, Gotl-Talh in Ameríca
\erv York: Cross¡oad , 1997): G.Ward, True Rr-
:p ioz (Oxford: Blackwell, 2003).

B. Taylor

POPULARRELIGION
¡he terñ popú.tar relígion has multiple mean_
::1gs! some control'ersial. Recent decades have
¡een an exponential growth of literature on-oopular piet¡" "popular religiosity,', *,,folk re-
:qion," "common religion,,,,,popular Catholi_
ism" or simply "popular ¡eligion.,, popular reli_

aion was an early phenomenon in the history of
rligion§. bur il has become a subjec¡ ofjnteresr

:,) the social sciences ¿nd theology only in re-
:en¿ decades. The most common characteristic
'f the cu¡rent analysis is that it has gone from a

:rrejudiced pe.spectir.e (supe¡stition/magic) to
" comprehensive perspective that seeks to value
:ie contributions that popular religion has for
:aith and er.angelization.

1. Official and Popular Religion
2. Local Factors
3. A Diflerent Logic
4. Mulrilun¡ r iunal Belietr an¡l pr ar tices
5. The Seedbed of\{estern Christianity
6. Poprrlar Religion and t.ite
7. Theological Interpretation and

Challenges
8. Globalization and popular Religion

l. Official and Popular Religion.
It is ir1creasingly clea¡ to historians of religion
rhar in ¡he maj¡,rit) ot uni\ersal reliq;o s rhere
is a histo¡ical tendency to develop both an ,.of-

ficial religion" and, unde. it and in dialectical
tension wirh it, a "popula¡ religion,,witlt irs own
manifestations (Vrijhof and Waardenburg). We
necd fo understand popular leliqión as it ¡s.or.
related rrirh otfi, ial religion -lhe normari\rl
r.ersion of the religious specialists or 1)irtuosi_
with which they are attracted and repelled, in_
tersect and p¡ovide feedback, in a dynamic that
is ahrals complex.

Generally popular religion is used to desig-
n¿re rhe failh expressioDs of simple people u.ho
seek relarions with rhe divine-individually or
in communiry-in a more dilecr and eflective
way, using less abstract, dogmatic or concep_
tual means, where the core and the symbolic
and ¡conia expression\ ¿re more televant and
look to satisfy real needs. pop¿larin this sense is
not simply what is fashionable or in vogue.

2, Local Factors.
Popular religion is a collection oflocaland pop-
ular religious exp¡essions that, in most cases,
does not develop independently of more com_
prehensive or universal religious systems. In all
universal religions we find historical expres_
sions of popuiar religion. Generallv populir r e_
ligion is used in rhe singular but it is imporranr
to recognize the diversity offorms and types of
popular religions. The mosr characterisric phe-
nomena of popula¡ religions are found within
Christianity (Western and Eastern), Judaism,
Islam, and, with very unique and specific traits
very different from the West, in *Büddhism,
*Hinduism, Confucianism, Taoism and other
Eastern religions (J¿¿Chinese Religions).

Wirhin Christianity the Latin sector gener-
ates popular religions very different from those
that form within Protestantism or Orrhodoxv.
In each case, the geocr¡ltural region is relevant:
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popular t,atin ,\rrre¡ican Catholicism is diflér-
ent than thc Latin-European, as also Mesoamer-
ican indigenous Cihristianity is different f¡om
it. {rJean ('uunterp¿r t. Popular Chrisrianirie.
in areas colonized by Anglo-Saxon and P¡otes-
tant cultures ((iaribbean, Afiica) share somc
co¡rrDon characteristics. Populaa religious ex-
prcssions from ,A.sia (southern India, Sri Lanka,
Philippines) share elenrents with Latin Ameri-
can Clatholicism but differ in the background of
their own his(orical-religious traditions.

In each case the specific chaaacteristics de-
pend o[ the specificity of historical-cultural
traditions, local cultures and religious tradi-
tions, the relationships and social and po\rer
strrlctures in societ), and finally, the inter-
ethnic encounters and transcultural border
crossings.

3. A Different Logic.
Thc nerv theological undeñtanding agrees
lvith the need to go be,vond previoris prejudicial
flarne¡r'rk. t h¿t s¿rr popula.ueligion in pejora-
ti!e terms, where popular religion designated
§upel\li¡iirlrs practice. based on ignol¿nce. in
contrast wilh the official religion, rvhich was
seen as the authentic and true. The contempo-
rarr persperlirr on popular religions requires
an inversion of epistemological paradigms to
demonstrate the deep sense that these faith ex-
pressio1rs eDcompass.

With respect to this, the science of religions
l-Ieeds to detach itself from its ethnocentrisms.
from analytical fra¡rervorks centered in the
West, in order to disco\er other logics (Parker)
rhat unde¡lie the diversity of popular .eligious
expressions not only in the Third \lbrld but
also on the margins of the \\¡est.

4. Multifunctional Beliefs and Practices,
Pu¡,ular r-ligions are not rhe inrrinsic expres-
sion of an alienated soul, of a faith as the "opi-
ate of the people," as Ma.x affirmed, but the
multil\rnctional beliefs and practices that,
based on the situation and sociocultr.rral con-
text, can be an expression either of alienation
or of ¡esrstance to oppression. A contemporary
analvsis from the perspective of the religious
subject indicates that popular Ieligion can be a
[orm oI resi.rance aqainsl lh( se.u]ari,7ing ren
den(\ ol glub¿l mode¡nilier: while e.onomic
¿nd scicnti[ic-te( hnologir alplogre\s ¡ onrinues
to advance, particularly in Latin American and

[on-\!tster[ cultures, llew forms of religions
and popular exp¡essions emerge.

In popular media, particularly among rhose
disadvantaged and marginalized by capitalist
societies of consurnption and globalization,
their own Iorms of faith. devotions and ritu-
als constitute a symbolic way to deal rvith rhe
distressing proble¡ns of miserv, hunger, social
viole¡ce, drug trafficking, dotrestic violence,
social disintegration, Iocal wars, fo¡ced ¡ri
grations-in other \^,'ords, the direrse forms of
open o¡ concealed exploitation. Becar¡se ofthis,
manv popular rituals are loacled rvith drama,
pain and mortification that point tou'ard a pas-
chal meaninB (more than a penite[rial mean,
ing). Butte also find that manv satisfv the need
lor spontaneitv. frstivity. joy d¡d lummunir!.
r'ith their undcrlling desircs lor ar in|er'.ion
of the lvorld: a different, better and hrlle¡ life,
negated by a society that marginalizes.

Popular faith develops and is expressed
mole broadly and profoundly in those places
where the mas.e. .t eLing '\dl\nlior. mr¿ning
and *miracles (= health, vitality and gratifica-
tion in the he¡e and now of their exisrence) do
not find adequate response from the chulches
and established religions.

The more fo¡malized, intellectualized, indi-
vidualistic and iconoclasric the expressions of
the official religion, the more likely it is rhar
the masses will externalize by unofficial means
their communal desi¡es and searches for ¡rean-
ing in symbolisms, e\pressi!'e and corporal
riluals. i(on\. and magi, al rirual e:\pre..ion.
Ioaded with collective mysricism.

5. The Seedbed of Western Christianity.
Most contemporary popular religions have had
their historical genesis in the colonial experi-
ence. As \f'eber has stated, the priests of the
dominant religions impose theñselves on the
old rlorship. di.qualilving rhe old prie.r' a.
m¿gicians and supe¡stitious. But the masses
con\¡erted to the new religions rnaintain their
previous beliefs and practices in secretive and
implicit furtn. lhat qenerale retv \)n.rerisms
(Marzal) that are part and pa¡cel ofall popular
religion.

Western Chdstianity has generated net,
forms of popular religion in the diverse con-
texts it has evangelized. The survival of pre
Christian practices of the old religious rribes
are syncretized with unive¡sal and local lorms
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ofChristianity which provide them rt ith g¡eater
value to the ertett that the fundamenlal prin-
cipals of the faith a.e "incarnated" in contexts
of traditions with hisforical and cultural roots.

From early on in popular Latin American
Catholicism one sees nelv de\.otions linking the
Christian God uith pre Hi.panic religiou. tra-
ditions. There r.ere many virgin apparitions in
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. but the
uost paradigmatic is the *Virgin of Guadal-
upe. In many popular traditions, the Virgin ap-
pears to the indigenous, children and women,
reinforcing God's special predilection for the
marginalized. The Virgin (religious symbol of
the Spanish conqueror) is fused with the pre-
Hispanic image of Tonantzin (the one sent by
rhe "Giver of life") and inaugurates a nerv era
b! requiring the co¡st¡uction of a Christian
shrine on the ruins ofa pre-Colombian shrine.
The symbolic protest of the myth is mixed with
irs integrative function and it gives m-e-aíing to
the traumatic experience ofthe conquest.

Popular ¡eligious shrines are hierophanic
places (Eliade), destination of multitudinous
festivals and pilgrimages: places par excellence
ofthe manifestation of God's me¡ciful, miracu-
1ous, healing and saving power.

6. Popular Religion and Life.
Popular religion is tied to the life ofthe people.
lr ¡'ural contex¡s popular rcligions maintain
iheir ties to agricultural c),cle§; in urban set-
Iings popular faith is more limited to cycles of
:amily life and ¡ites ol passage: birth, adoles-
aence, marriage and death. But in each context
the visible efp¡essions ofpopular faith are tied
:o the vital crisis ofexistence: health, family cri-
trs. unemployment, love of the couple, violent
ieath and so fo¡th.

Popular faith reflects a profound confi-
ience in life, in its reproduction and its powe¡
:hat is sustained by divirle powers. lt is a life
:hat is expressed in the feminine dimension of
.ris¡ence, life that vindicates itself in the face
rf death, exploitation and the asphyxiating
nisery of materialism. Popular faith has a pro-
:ound sense of the transcendent, in spite of its
:Dparent pragmatism. It represents a Profound
lesire for liberation: from daily anguishes and
:iom social contradictions. It is a faith with
.n underlying profound sense of the benefi-
:ent, healing and liberating action of God in
:he concrete history of the people, by multiple

mediations: patron saints, virgins, prayers, no-
venas, grottos, ex votos, music, songs, amulets,
fetishes, ¡ites ofhealing and death, festivals, r-e-

ligious dances and so on.
The t¡aditions of popular religions have

been the object of controversv and histori-
calll have been the source of slmbols that
have not only been expressed in the religious
arena. There have been many attempts by the
dominantpowers (states, parties, nationalisms,
populisms, fascisms, etc.) to maflipulate these
popular symbols and on occasions even the
churches themselves have tded to use them fbr
their own benefit.

7. Theological Interpretation and
Challenges.
The theological interpretation of popular reli-
gion has been the object of many studies and
varied debates. The possibility of comprehend-
ing this phenomenon requires that theology
open itself to new dimensions of the religious.
A key concept for understanding popular reli-
gio¡ ts healing-salaarior?. It refers to the act of
revitalization-ritual, symbolic-practical-of
the health of the soul and health of the body
in a holistic manner It is a holistic vision that
surpasses the Western soul-body historical du-
alism that is very present in the classical theolo-
gies of Pauline inspiration.

In effect, in most of the popular religious
expressions (popular Catholicisms, popular
Pentecostalisms, af¡o-Christian sects) we en-
counter a ritual action ofa subject that favors a
symbolic-emotive rationality where the corpo-
rate, the cosmic and the pneumalogical fulfill
a primary role, and where one does not distin-
guish in a clearcut manner sacred space from
profane space. Something simila¡ occurs with
some of the rituals of the new ¡eligious move-
ments and with some esoteric types of nerv
magical expressions with a strong sense of cos-
mic and ecological religiosity.

Popular religion is a challenge to theology
and *evangelization. It expresses, through
forms that call for discernment. a version of
the sensus fideli,um (Espín) and in this sense

reveals aspects of an incarnated faith that can
even evangelize the church itself, though obvi-
ously there are elements that need to and can
be purified. The problem is how to shape the
relationship between the church and the peo-
ple so that it can derelop an authentic and in-
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culturated expressiorr offaith. Popular religion
has sholm thc churches the importance ofrec-
og[izing the diversity of cultures in rvhich the
gospel is incarnated and the necd to encoLrr-
agc ccclesial communion within the frame ofa
multicultuml church (Sho.ter).

N{ost of the teachings of the church and
the catechism are systematic and intellectual
rellections with uni\¡ersal pretensions that con-
tain Western lrames of reference that contrast
with the lived faictl-experience oflocal faithful.
Theology needs to interpret and rescue the
truths that are embodied in this experience of
the Christian community, lvithout forgetti¡g
that these people constantly lile our their faith
in the ambiguities and contradictions of their
Iives.

The churches have not always been con-
cerned about adequate forms of incultr.rrating
lhe gospel (r¿¿Cortextualization). For example,
manv churches insist on religious services for
the dead but do not have an in depth popular
piety toward the dead (Phan), particularly an-
cestor tribute (orworship), in tradilions marked
by Confucianism, African religions or by pre-
Hi.panic { rnerit an indigenous religions.

Popular religion is a living faith. The case of
popular Catholicism has been addressed by the
Catholic Bishops in the conferences at Puebla
and Santo Domingo a5 a 'p¡ ivileged expres\ion
of the inculturation of the faith" (Johannsson,
2005; Santo Domingo N. 36). It is an incultur-
ated faith, empowered in the context of the
cortradictions of the life of simple faithful in
their local realities. Popular Catholicism is "a
Ch¡is¡ian humanism that radically affirms the
dignity ofall persons as children ofGod" Uohn
Paul II, Inaugural Add¡ess Puebla Conference,
III6: AAS 71 p. 213).

The classic fiames of reference inherited
fi-orn the *Reformation and *Counter Reforma-
tion constitute app¡oaches to popular religions
that do not allow us to appreciate the magni-
tude of their contributions. Nonetheless, the
new theologies of *liberation and the theolo-
giesoIinculturation and missiologies thatfocus
orr understanding evangelization io the South
are more inclined to accept popular religions,
in contrast to the classical liberal theologies,
theologies fronr European secularizalion-be
Lhey Protestant or Catholic-that are oriented
to dialogue with modernity. That is lvhy-from
the perspective oflistening to the Spirit-a dis-
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ccrnment of new forms of Christianity cannot
disregard its "popular" expressions.

The imperl'ections of the faith in popular
Ch¡istianities ca¡r be considered a critical re-
flection of the imperfections of the faith livcd
out in the bosom ofecclesial institutions. Popu-
lar faith is a palpable proof that the gospel is
manifested in history through mediarions, and
therefore always in imperfect fo¡ms. There is
an ethical deflcit in many expressiorls of popu-
lar religion because of the emphasis of devo-
tion focused on divine interventio[ to obtain
practical benellts, and not sufficientl_v tied to a
commitment to the other.

But there are also expressions of popular
faith integrated inro rhe social srruggles of rhe
people, at those places i!here traditional piet,v
and lo!'e committed to the historical situation
are b¡ought together. Ordilary popular reli-
gion is lived out in daily life and its historical
projection seems to be absent: but eschatology
<lrives it. When favorablejunctrires a$¡aken de-
sire5 [or ¡he Nerr Jerusalenr rhat are nor .ati..
fied by the chu¡ches and rhe official culiure,
popular religion feeds the religious protest
movements (Lante¡nari; Desroches): mille-
narian movemeflts, autono¡nous churches, re-
Iigious wars, syncretistic sects, heretical move-
ments and heretics ofall types (seeHeresy).

8. Globalization a¡d Popular Religion.
In the globalized society that emerged in rhe
period alter the Cold \t¡ar, religious liberty has
become mo¡e pronounced. In the context of a
liberal culture and rvith the relative loss of the
cultural influence of the churches, popr.rlar
religions are being transformed. Nerv commu-
nication and inforl¡ation technologies encour-
age new religious fo¡ms and syncretis¡ns-New
Age style. The religious panor-ama is becoming
more pluralistic, and the inter¡eligious encoun-
ter is beconing more evident.

On the other hand, however, the dvnamic
imposed by *globalization is challenging io-
cal identities, and in this context tmdirional
popular religions are being revitalized as a
fo¡m of affirmation of these identities (Bamat
and l'eis$. When clerical groups (Christiau,
lslamic o¡ others) affirm the t¡adition and
h¿rden and make rigid their responses toward
rhe Ol her. rhev provoke in r heir rrsper rir r pop-
ular expressions integrist and fundamentalist
fé¡vor.
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In anv case, the importance of popular re-
ligion§ in the contemporary rvorld is indisput-
able and constitutes a challenge ro theology
and *mission.

.S¿¿ ¿1¡o Arnrc¡.N BAcKGRouND THEoLo-
crEs rN LA'rrN AMERTcA; CoNTExruALrzATroN;
FoLl{ RELlcroN; LATrN AMERTcAN THEoLocy.
lNDtcENous: LTBERATToN THrol-ocyi LocAL
THEOLoGTES; N¡lr,' R rcrous NfovxMlNTs,
CHRTsTIAN; M¡;lv R¡r,rcrous MovEMENTs,
NoN-CHRISTIANi VIRGIN oF GUADALUPE.
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O. EspiÍ, The Faith of the Peofle: TheoLogitul R¿-

flecli.on:t on Popular Catáolirzsrz (Maryknoll, NY
Orbis, 1997); C. Johannsson, "Piedad popular
en América Latina y Documentos Eclesiales,"
in Paslor de encuentro, Homenaje al P. Raúl Feres

§. (Santiago de Chile: CECH, Comisión Na-
cional de Santuarios y Piedad Popula¡ 2005);
V. Lanternari, The Rel¡gion oÍthe Opqr¿ssed (Lon-
don: Macgibbon and Kee, 1963); M. Marzal, Il
sincretismo iberoatnericano (Lima: PUC, 1985);
C. Parker. Populor R?ligion and Mad?¡nizolion ¡4
Latin America: A Dilferent logir (Maryknoll, NY
Orbis, 1996); P. Pha4 Popular Pietl and, the Lit-
urg): A Commento,ry (Collegeville, MN: Liturgi-

of Inculturation (Maryknoll, NY O¡bis, 1989);
P. Vriihof andJ. Wa arderbtrg, ed s., Olficial and
Popular Relígion ('Ihe Hague: Mouton, 1979).

C. Parke¡

POSTCOLONIAL THEOLOGY
The landscape ofChristian theology is expand-
ing rapidly. Theologies are emerging from
non-\{'este.n and previously colonized cultures
thal are (hallenBing some of rhe suppositions
of Western rheologr. Amung rhese emerging
theologies is postcolonial theology, which ap-
plies insights of a methodological discourse
called postcolonial theory. Postcolonial theory,
or "postcolonialism," examines the continued
impact of European colonization on colonized
societies, addressing issues such as race, gen-
der', identity, globalization and power relations.
It is a form of ¡esistance discourse from the
margins which self-consciously confionts ¿nd

critiques colonial ideologv and its underlying
assumptions. In so doing, it unde¡cuts those
discourses which have supported colonizi[g
attitudes, unmasking the \ ¡estern ideologics
behind colonial theories and texts. The theory
has been applied to many academic disciplines,
including histor¡ philosophy, literary studies,
cultural theory and, more recentl¡ biblical
studies and theology.

1. Development of Postcolonial Theology
2. Postcolonial Theory and Biblical Studies
3. Concluding Thoughts

l. Development of Postcolonial Theology.
Postcolonialism as a specific field of study is
largelv regarded to have begun with Edrvard
Said's seminal book Orientali\m. Said argued
that Europeans perpetuated inaccurate por-
trayals of the East by c¡eating a false constmcr
of difference on the A¡ab tvorld which allowed
Europeans to define themselves ove¡ and
against the East and pave the way for supporr
of \{'estern colonial policv. Said's work, which
was influenced by poststructuralists such as Mi-
chel Foucault, went on to be further developed
by prominent postcolonial theorists inch¡ding
Homi Bhabha (India). It was Bhabha who de-
veloped one of the most significant concepts
of postcolonial theory-*hybridit)i the way in
which cultural identities are transformed in the
common contact zone that is produced in the
interaction betrveen colonizer and colo¡ized.

Theologyis a relatively new dialogue partner
'rvith postcolonial theory, but the conversation is
quickly developing. Notable work is being done
in the area of postcolonial biblical srudies by
R. S. Sugirtharajah (India) and Fe¡nando Se-

govia (Hispanic), among others. Theologians
include the indigenous and minority voices of
Musa W. Dube (Botswana), Krvok Puilan (Asia)
and Mayra Rivera (Hispanic), as well as insights
of settler desce[dants such asJudith McKinley
(New Zealand).

Postcolonial theologians argue that *mod-
ernirm. Christianit)' and coloniali\m were in-
termingled in a way that pur Christianity in
service to the colonial agenda. In a symbiotic
relationship, Christianity helped justify colo-
nial expansion, rvhich in tu¡n cleared the way
for Christian expansion. The form ofChrisrian-
ity that was exported to the colonized cultu¡es
was one that had been shaped and defined by a
European culture that believed in its inherent
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